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STATEMENT OF POLICE 

I 

~Dnate,:"e.:"'-; of!. =~oroe lANTLE j . 
_ e May , 2013 ' _ 
~----------~--~~--------------~----------------------~- ' 

Name: 

Rank: 
statJonlUnlt: 

STATES: 

BradTA~ 

DetectIVe Chief Inspector (Fo,nner) 
NeWcastle CIty Local Area Command 

1. I am 50 years of age. 

Tel.N~: 

2. I have bEien requested to provide a statement regarding strike Force LANTLE ~y the New South Wales ' 
Crown Solicitors Offtoe. ,.' .',. ' , . , ' 

3. I was, aiteSted Into the New SOuth Wales Police Force In October 1984. I pSrformed general duties at 
HomsbY and NewcaaUe before transferring to traffic duties. In 19891 commenced'Detecttves training 
$\id transferTed to Kings CF088 OetectlVes and O""g Unit In 1994. In 19971 transferred to the'former 
Drug enforcemetl~ Ag~noy In Sydney and was prQmoted to the rank of Detective Sergeant In 1997 at 

~=~~O:Oal~ri~~=r=lfut~:erth6~~r:~=~uari~ 
Command arid ~Id the, position of Crime Manager. In 20081 was transferred by the Northem region 
commander to Newcastle City Local Ma Command as. Crime Manager .Superintendent· Max ' 
MITCHELL wa'the Command8r of Newoa&t!& CIty command. This was a new command complising 
both WaratBh'and Newcasue Commands. I remained In this position until I commenced extended sick 
leave In December, 2010. I was medically discharged from the New South Wales Police ServIce In 
Deoerrl~ 2011. 

4. IV. this time I am r9IyIng 'SOIely on' my I mEII1)Ory and some notes provided by'1he Crown Sollcttors Office. 
'"'- notes comprise some pttotooopies of my diaries for 2009 and,201 0, an Inyestiga~rS note dated . 
1he 3m December, 2010 titled 'CaSEt conference In relation to S/F LANTLE' and an emaH dated the 18~ 
September, 2010 titled ~Re:Fw:Church File,' ' 

6. As Crime Manager amongst other duties I was responsible for all orimlnallnvestigatlons within the 
, command •. 1 was stationed at WaratBh Police station and fhe Detectives offioe was located at Newoastle 

StatIon. At Newcastle City Local·Area Qommand, the Detectives offlGe was comprised Of one Crime 
COOrdinator held by.~e Senior Sergeant QUINN, fiVe,De~e Sergeants and approXimately 
twenty ~e I~. At. SQI'n8 point In tisyle one of the DetectiVe: Sergeant positions was held by 
DetectiVe ~rgeant Klrren STEEL. Prior to commencing In this poslUon, Sergeant STEEL was ' 
pertonnlng hlg~ dutIeS as a relieving Duty OffIcer at the rank of Ins~ at Newcastle City. . .. . 

6. It ls my recollection that strike FORCE LANTL..I; commenced as a file from ~ke Force GEORGIANA 
from Lake Macquarie Command. strike Force GEORGIANA was 'actually oorntnel1oed when I was Crime 
Manager B;t Lake Macquerie. I,do not recall all of the details of the file but It Involved anegations of 
historical sexual assault by membe~ o.f the cI,ergy In the Hunter area. I believe that I suggested the file 

Signed 
WItness: Signature:' _ 

.. -
Signed 

~rad,TAYLER 
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Statement of. Brad TAYLER 

In the matter of Strike Force LANTLE 

be investigated by Lower Hunter Command as I believe the offences as outlined occurred in that 
command. this Is generally how Investigations are ·allocated •. 1 forwarded the file through .Northem 
Regloncoinmand. The name Strike Force LANTLE would not have been In existence at this time. The 
name would have been created by Newcastle Command once directed to Investigate the matter and is 
allocated automatically by the Investigative management. system known as Eagle I. . 

7. I do not recall what occurred next. These details sho.uld be clearly.outlined on the file. I do recall the file 
at some paint remained In the Northern Region· Command office for a significant amount of time without 
any or little action. I do not know why this occu~. 

,', 

tc \) A- Co-TF D -

'"\2.. E~ I::::.. V AN L't.. 

13. 

Redacted at Commissioner's direction 

14. I believe the actual file at that time may have been with State Crime Command. I reeall trlat I nsa 
forwarded the file to Northern Region Command Indicating my belief that state Crime Command should 
conduct the Investigation into this matter. My reasons would be on the file but I believe It was because of 
the nature of the complaint Involving senior clergy and Involved travel outside of New South Wales. It 
was my opinion the matter was best handle~ by that unit , . 

15. The next diary entry ,'have been provided Is the 25th May, 2010 .. About 2.30pm th~t date I received a 
phone call 1i:'om a· U'R. 27 I from SNAP. I cannot·recall at this time what· SNAP stands for. Uf{2..1 

8~O 
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statement of Brad TAYLER 
In the matter of Strike Force LANTLE 

was requesting Information on the Maitland Newcastie Diocese investigation. I informed lJt.l, 7 that I 
was unable to confirm or deny any Investigation was' occuning but was happy to speak to any, ,vJctlms. 
l ) fl..27 'stated he was a vtctim. I Informed 11t..T1 I was unaware of any report made by him.· vJt.t.1 
Stated he would come In and make a reportl informed him I. would only discuss his matter and not any 
'further Investigation matters. I have recorded that t )'(l!J;] was 'not happy' and the conversation was . 
overheard by Inspector SZAAK and Senior Sergeanl THOMPSON who I believ~ were'both In my office 
at the time. It Is my recollection that ~11 wa~ 'furious. I do not believe I ever heard from this person 
again. 

16. The next diary entry I have been provided Is the 31 st May, 2010. I have recorded that Joanne 
McCARTHY from the Newcastle Herald rang me re tt\e church Issues. I provided nil comment 
McCARTHY i~fonned me she has another Victim and would forward it by email. 

1'7. Tlie next diary entry I ~ave been provided i~ dated the 2nd June, 2010. At that time I have recorded that I . 
was given a message to contact ABC television re the Catholic Church. J checked the trim. number on 
the New South Wales Police report relating to this maUer (Trim 012010/4966) and the file was with 
Inspector TOWNSEND of Northem Region. I phoned Inspector TOWNSE~D and he stated he, had the 
file since the 25th May, 2010. rOWNSEND stated he had been busy and was In Lismore. He stated he 
would try .an.d, do his report, In the. next days,'TOWNSEND stated It was a matter for CET (POlice 

'. COmmand) whether we Investigate these matters that are 15 years old. I emalled TOWNSEND 
. additional infonnation from'Joumalist McCARTHY and forwarded same to Inspector JACOBS of the Sex 

Crimes' Unit. I have noted that I briefed my commander:. ' 

18. Again, it is my belief that strike Faroe LANTLE had not commenced at this time and it was ~Ing 
determined who would Investigate same. 

19. I have been'provlded a copy of an email dated the 16th September, 2010 from Inspector FOX to 
Detective Sergeant STEEL. I do notreeall thlsemall.AI~o B.ttachedlsan emaUfrom Sergeant STEEL to 
a·number of aft'ice~ Including myself and a reply from Inspector HUMPHRY. I believe. th~ InspectOr 
HUMPHRY may have been acting commander at the time. I do not recall these emalls but more than 
likely read same. . . 

20. The, next entry I ,have been provided Is the 27th September, 2010, , have noted 'peruse file re church sex 
assaults'. It would appear at that time the Initial file was In my possession. I have also noted that I 
conducted a handov&r with Senior Sergeant QUINN. It would appear I commenced leave at that time, . . 

21. The next 'entry I have been provided Is the18th November, 2010. On that date I have stated I attended 
. Eagle I re this matter. I·cannot recall if I started the Eagle I investigation that date or simply. reviewed 
same. 

22. The next relevant entry I have been provided Is the 2200 November, 2010. On that date at the request of 
Superintendent MITCHELL I emalled journalist Joanne McCARTHY re'Strike Force LANTLE. ' 
McCARTHY then contacted me and stated she had a number of potential witnesses. I arranged to meet 
with McCARTHY. I then contacted Senior Sergeant QUINN to obtain suitable dates for himself and 
Sergeant STEEL to meet with myself and McCARTHY. QUINN ihfonned me he had spoken to Detective 
Inspector FOX re this matter and other complainants. . 

23. On the 231'11 November, 2010 I have noted that I spoke to Superintendent MITCHELL re the welfare of 
Senior Sergeant qUlNN. At that time I had formed the opinion that QUINN was suffering stress and I 
believed he may commence sick leave. ' " , 

24. The next relevant entry I have been provided Is the 26th November, 2010. About 12prn that date I 
attended .Newcastle Police station Where I had a meeting with Joanne McCARTHY,' Senior Sergeant 
QUINN anCi 'Ostectlye Sergeant STEEL. Another perscin, Andrew (MORRISON?), I cannot recall his 
surname Introduced hlm~lf as a barrister acting for victims of the church. I recalllnqulr1ng as to his 
Involvement prior to 'allOwing him to participate In the meeting. Notes ra this' meeting are 'recorded on the 
E!=I9le I for strike Force LANTlE. There was considerable friction during the meeting. I was of the 
opinIon tha.t McCARTHY W!1lS present to provide Investigators with names of victims and witnesses In 
this matter. McCA~WY Indicated herself and Andrew were present to be briefed on the conduct of .h~ 

Signed Signed 
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In the matter of strike Force LANTLE 

Investigation. I reoallinforming McCARTHY that I would not provide her any information on the conduct 
of our investigation. ~A~Tt:'.Y refused to provlde·us any details and I recall her stating that the 
victim/Witness" /1(.... ''', ',would not provide a statemant to police unless she (McCA~THY) was 
present I rees" InfOrming McCARTHY this was not appropriate. Iinfonned her that,lt L : could have a 
support person but a joumallst with a vested Interest In the matter was not appropriate. The meeting was 
terminated. Later that date I briefed Superintendent MITCHELL on this meet)ng. 

25. On the 29th November, 2010'1 have record9d that Senior Sergeant QUINN and I again briefed , 
. Superintendent,MITCHELL regarding McpARTHY. 

" 
26. The next relevant entry I have been provided Is the 1&1 December, 2010. At 11.30am that date I ~ad a 

conversation with Senior Sergeant QUINN. I was Informed that the vlctlm/wltness·. ~I,... had 
contacted Jcianne McCARTHY of the Newcastle Herald anct CQmplalned re police. This Information was 
at.dlrect odds with a conversation between QUINN and ,Pre, prior to this, as recorded on Eagle I. I 

. Instiuti~ 01 fiNN to complete an Inv~stigators note on Eagle I. I was also Informed that the. sister of 
. /\1-) 'was not Interested In prosecuting this matter and that her statement did not disclose a 

serious offence. I Instructed QUINN that two Detectives were to travel to 'Queensland to Interview the 
sister. I also stated that Detective Sergeant STEEL should obtain documents from Zimmerman' House. I 

"', then record~ that t briefed Superintendent MITCHELL ra this Infonnatlon. 

27; On this same date I have noted that I have received a second call from Senior Se~nt QUINN. QUINN 
, . Informed me that Chief Inspector FOX had knowledge of the Investigation and was In possession of 

documents. I was Informed that FOX had sent a report to Northern Region regarding this Informat/on. 
After speaking to SUperintel'ldent MITOHELL I arranged a meeting relating to this matter for the 2nd 
December,2010. . . 

'. 28. The next releVant entry I have been provided is the 2nd December, 2010. About 11.1·5pm that date t 
. attended a meetlng~Wan:$b Poli~ SU!tionconcemlng~keForce LANTLE with Superintendent 
MITCHELL, Senior Sergeant QUINN, Detect/ve Sergeant STEEL arid DetectIVe Senior Constable, . 
FRENEY. About 12pm that date the, meeting also Included Superintendent HAGGETT from Port 
Stephens Command and Detective Inspector Peter FOX. Shortly afterwards Inspeotor PARKER and 
TOWNSEND from Northern region attended the meeting. A have read an Investigators note dated the ard 
December, 2010 and titled' CaSE'. conference In relation to S/f LANTLE'. This Investigators note 
contains relevant Infonnatlon concerning that meetiRg. 

29. The next relevant entry I have been provided is dated the 9th December, 2010. About 10.30am that date 
I attended $ meeting with InspectQr Paul JACOBS from Sex Crimes, State Crime Command. Also 
present at that meeting was Detective Sergeant STEEL and Inspector PARKER and TOWNSEND from 
Northern Region. . 

30: About 3pm tfiat date. I spoke with '.frL. \ re herCOmPJal~t relating to this matter. I cannot recall 
the outcome of this matter· but It would be well documented within the Newcastle Command Including : 
Complaint Management Team minutes . 

. 31. The next relevant entry I heve been, provided Is dat~ the 10th December, 2010. About Bam that date I 
attended a meeting at Newcastle Police Station with Detective Sergeant STeEL and Inspector JACOB 
from Sex crimes. Later that date I completed the complaint file concerning' frL I and briefed 
Superintendent MITCHELL. ' . 

32. I have been asked a number of specific. questions by the crown·solicitors office. My response Is listed 
next to the relevant questions numbers as foll~ws; 

B a)l) I was not provided with any directions In relation to this matter that differed from any other 
Investigation, By that, the terms of reference were Identified and listed In Eagle I. I do not 
recall at this time what the actual terms of reference were. Like any Investigation that I had 
conducted and or managed, It was to follow the terms of refer$nce and conducted In a time 
and cost effective manner. 
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In the matter of Strike Force LANTLE 

I had very little discussions, with any persons concemlng Chief InspeCtor FOX.' Upon . 
.Newcastle City Command commenplng this Investigation, I don't believe I was initially ~ware 
that FOX had any vested Interest in this matter. The decision for Newcastle City Command 
to investigate this matter was ultimately made by the Northern Region Commander, 
AssIstant CommissIoner Carlene YORK. The main Issue was the media Involvement in this 
matter. I believe I held a view that'lnspector FOX was communicating with journalist 
McCARTHY and:certalnly had Communication with wltnesseS/Vlctlms. Upon becoming aware 
of some Interest by FOX, a meeting was later organised as listed In the Investigators note 
dated ard December, 2010. The main reason for this was to make It clear that Newcastle City . 
was Investigating the matter and for all Information to be provided to Investigators from all . 
sources Including FOX. I have never directly spoken with FOX concerning this matter. I was 
present at the meeting as stated, but at no time did he contact me concerning any 
Infonnatlon, Interest o~ concerns he may have held. 

b)i) The only meeting I am aware that Chief Inspector FOX attended Is listed in th$lnvestigators 
note as already referr8d to. 

Ii) I have already referred to the meeting that Joanne McCARTHY was present on the 26#1 
November\ 2010. (see paragraph 25). J am aware there Is an Investigators note that directly 
related to this mee~ng. this meeting was organised at the request of Superintendent 
MITCHELL. I believe the meeting was Intended to obtain vlctlmlwltness'names and any 
relevant InfOrmation from McCARTHY' and also attempt to manage the amount of media 
releases that McCAR:rHY was issuing at this time and allow the Investigators to pursue the 
allegations. 

c)i) I have already made reterence to the complaint from A l
ii) I have had no dealings with' .1\'( . 

In this statement 

" ' 

d) I believe Strike Force !..ANTLE was sufficiently resourced. In effect there were two Investigating 
officers, namely Detectlve Sergeant STEEL and Detective Senior COnstable FRENEY. 
Detective sergeant STEEL was relatively new to the Newcastle Detectives office. Detective 
Senior Constable FRENEY Is a very'competent'lnvestlgator. The Investigation was supervised 
directly by Senior Sergeant QUINN, then myself with 'regular reporting to Command. Other 
senior staff Including Ndrtt:1em' Region officers and State Crime Command also had access to 
Eagle f which allowed them to review the Investigation progress at any tUne. It Is common In any 
Investigation such as this to start the Investigation and review staffing ~rrangements on an 
ongoing basis •. It Is a slmple'measure to Increase staff as required. This Is something I hav.e 
demonstrated significantly In my time particularly at Lake Macquarie and Newcastle commands. 
M previously stated, I Initially requested this matter be investigated by State Crime Command. 
this was not necessarily due to 'complexity but due to the'senl~r churoh officials Involved. This 
request was declined. State Crime COmmaild did provide a consultation to the Investigation by 
Newcastle City. Inspector JACOB attended and reviewed the investigative strategies that I 
believe are outlined In Eagl~ I. ' 

e) I do not believe the Investigation was Initially complex .. In my oprnlon, it was a matter of 
. detennlnlng 'If a significant offence had occurred and obtaining statements from any witnesses 

and/or vlotlms. Once that was. done It was a matter of Investigating who was aware of the Initial 
complaints and what was done' or f~iled to be done by the Church. I believe that during my 
involvement In Strike Force LANTLE, the Investigation was conducted appropriately In very 
difficult circumstances. These being that the victim ~ L would not In my opinion provide 
assistanCe to police. There may have been difficulties between AL: and Sergeant STEEL 
but thA$8 Issues continued with other staff .• do not believe whilst I was Involved that At... 
• ~ actually completed a statement In this matter. Further, the media involvement by 

Joanne MoCA~THY made things very difficult. In particular. McCARTHY Involved herself as a 
link between AI..:. and Investigators. Further, McCARTHY refused to supply additional 

Signed Signed 
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statement of Brad TAYLER 
In the matter of Strike Force LANTLE 

vict/mslwitnesses that she stated she was in possession of. I believe there was communication 
between McCARTHY and C~lef Inspector FOX. regarding possible witnesses and Information. 

I cannot comment on any CCXlperatlon or hindrance by the Catholic Church regarding strike 
Force LANTLE. Prior to my leaving this investigation, It had certainly not progressed far. It is my 
experience that the Catholic Church and other organisations have significant holdings relating to 
matters of sexual complaint. Generally, these are not provided to POlice unless a specfflc 
request Is made by InvestigatorS. At that point IAformation is usually provided. The full extent of 
. that Int?rmatfoQ. wnulct onllt be kn9WO I:>Y the Chu.rc/l.. . 

,012.. 2.. 

My.commenclng sick leave was a lengthy. process. I started suffering stress-related health . 
Issues In August 2009~ In September, 2009 I attended my medical practitioner where I was . 
subject to a number of blood tests. I advl~d my commander of my health Issues at this time. In 
December, 2009 and February, 2010 I took periods of annual leave: However, upon returning to . 

. work my symptoms worsened. In July, 2010 I.was diagnosed with Post Traumatic Stress 
Disorder. In August, 2010 J sl.lbmltted a work cover certificate to the NSW Police. In December, 
2010 I commenced sick leave. . 

E I cannot recall when Senior Sergeant QUINN commenced sick leave. I am aware that he was 
seeking medical assistance approximately 12 m~lnths prior to him commencing sick leave. . 
Superintendent MITCHELL was aware of the health issues of Senior Sergeant QUINN. 

I do .not reCall when Detective Sergeant STEEL commenced sick leave. I was unaware 'of any 
issues Involving Sergeant STEEL. 

33 I note .the tenns of reference regarding 'thls Inquiry relating to Chief Inspector FOX being asked '. 
to cease Investigating relevant matters. I don't believe FOX was asked or directed to cease 
anything. He was told that Newcastle City had been directed to conduct the Investigation. It 
would be expected he would provide any Information to NeWcastle Investigators. In my opinion, 
It was based solely on the fact tflat Newcastle City bad carriage of the Investigation and it could 
be detrimental to have othe.r persons or Commands conducting similar, and possibly related, 
Inquiries. This Is a normal practice when a strike force Is formed and one Command assumes 

. leadership. Chief Inspector FOX was requested to provide all Information to the strike force. I 
am aware of approximately a four page unsigned statement.that was handed over by Chief 
Inspector FOX to Investigators •. 1 recall reading this dooument and in my opinion It provided little 
in the way of facts or direct evidence. As stated, if Chief Inspector FOX had relevant information 
or witnesses, he could provide that Information to the strike force. I did not and do not see that 
as being unusual. Depending on the progress of the strike force it was highly likely that Chief 
Inspector FOX maybe requited to provide a ~tatement to assist. Further, at the ·time I do not . 
believe I was aware of any aytualinvestlgatlQn that was ongoing by Chief Inspector FOX. I do 
not recall anything on pollceJholdlngs rel~lng to this. At no time to my Information did Inspector 
FOX request ~rrlage 9f this matter. 
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Sign::!d Signed 
WItness: Si9natu~f" . 

,845" 


